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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (14)
I

“Holding that furniture company's relationship with its 89,000 past customers was not one
upon which a tortious interference claim could be based because the company's hope that
some of its past customers would continue to buy furniture from it was mere "speculation"”
LYNCH BUSINESS SERVICES v. MACHINE SYSTEMS U.S.A. INC, Case Number: 04-60861-CIV-MARTINEZ-KLEIN. (S.D. Fla. Mar. 4, 2005)
(/case/lynch-business-services-v-machine-systems-usa-inc)

II

“Holding that the tort of interference isMORE
not SUMMARIES
met by communications to the public at large”

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (10)
I

“In Florida, a plaintiff may properly bring a cause of action alleging tortious interference with
present or prospective customers but no cause of action exists for tortious interference with a
business's relationship to the community at large. Southern Alliance Corp. v. Winter Haven,
505 So.2d 489, 496 (Fla. 2d DCA 1987). As a general rule, an action for tortious interference
with a business relationship requires a business relationship evidenced by an actual and
identifiable understanding or agreement
which
in all probability would have been completed
MORE
PASSAGES

GRIM, Chief Judge.
Thi cae i efore the Court to review a quetion of law certified  the United tate Court of Appeal for
the leventh Circuit in Georgetown Manor, Inc. v. than Allen, Inc., 991 F.2d 1533 (/cae/georgetown-manorinc-v-ethan-allen-inc) (11th Cir. 1993). The quetion i expreed a follow: (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-vgeorgetown-manor?

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)

paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)

Under Florida law, in a tortiou interference with uine relationhip tort action, ma a plaintiff recover damage
for the lo of goodwill aed upon future ale to pat cutomer with whom the plaintiff ha no undertanding that
the will continue to do uine with the plaintiff, or i the plaintiff' recover of damage limited to harm done to
exiting uine relationhip puruant to which plaintiff ha legal right, a dicued in (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-vgeorgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) Landr v. Horntein,
manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)

462

o.2d

844,

846

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?

paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) (/cae/landr-v-horntein#p846) (Fla. 3d DCA 1985); (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-vgeorgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) Dougla Fertilizer Chemical, Inc. v. McClung Landcaping,
Inc., (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) 459 o.2d 335, 336 (/cae/ethanallen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)
landcaping#p336)

(Fla.

5th

DCA

1984);

(/cae/dougla-fert-v-mcclung(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?

paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) Inurance Field ervice, Inc. v. White White Inpection and Audit ervice, Inc.,
(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) 384 o.2d 303, 306 (/cae/ethan-alleninc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) (/cae/in-field-erv-v-white-white#p306) (Fla. 5th
DCA 1980); and (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) Lake Gatewa
Motor

Inn

v.

Matt'

unhine

paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)

361

Gift
o.2d

hop,
769,

Inc.,
771-72

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?
(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?

paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q) (/cae/lake-gatewa-motor-v-matt-unhine#p771) (Fla. 4th DCA 1978)?
(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=TcJcNqALugMpt9291Q)
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at 1544. We have juridiction puruant to article V, ection 3()(6) of the Florida Contitution.

Thi cae tem from the unraveling of a uine relationhip etween than Allen, Inc. (than Allen), a
furniture manufacturer, and it former furniture dealer, Georgetown Manor, Inc. (Georgetown). In
Decemer 1984, a dipute aroe concerning Georgetown' credit to than Allen for future furniture
deliverie. In Januar 1985, Georgetown informed than Allen that it had decided to convert it five than
Allen gallerie to Thomaville Furniture Indutrie, Inc., furniture outlet. Georgetown' owner formed a
new corporation to operate the new furniture gallerie at the old Georgetown location. Georgetown Manor,
991 F.2d at 1535 (/cae/georgetown-manor-inc-v-ethan-allen-inc#p1535). In Feruar 1985, than Allen placed
a one-da ad in everal outh Florida newpaper. The ad announced the plit etween Georgetown and
than Allen. It related that than Allen had dicontinued ditriuting furniture to Georgetown ecaue

Georgetown wa not current on it det to than Allen. Further, the ad tated that than Allen wa
opening new furniture outlet. It aked thoe cutomer who had unfilled order with Georgetown to
contact the new than Allen outlet, and promied to fill the order expeditioul. Id. at 1535-36.
uequentl, Georgetown ued than Allen in federal ditrict court. One of the claim in Georgetown'
final amended complaint alleged that than Allen had tortioul interfered with Georgetown' advantageou
uine relationhip with it "cutomer, pat preent and future"  pulihing the Feruar
advertiement. Id. at 1537. Georgetown alleged that the ad tortioul interfered with it relationhip with
cutomer who had exiting order with it for than Allen furniture  cauing them to cancel their order
and demand refund, reulting in a lo of the profit that Georgetown would have made on thoe order.
Georgetown alo claimed that the ad interfered with it propective "relationhip" with 89,000 people who
had hopped at Georgetown in the pat and might hop there again in the future. It further alleged the lo
of future uine from thee people detroed Georgetown' entire value a an ongoing uine.
At the end of the trial, the (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=aYvC0rfxQ17hPFZuft2vw)
jur found that than Allen had intentionall and malicioul interfered with Georgetown' uine
relationhip  pulihing the ad and that thi interference proximatel caued damage to Georgetown in
the compenator amount of $285,000 for lot profit on exiting contract, and $7,380,000 for the "lo of
the value of Georgetown' uine, including goodwill." (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?
paage=aYvC0rfxQ17hPFZuft2vw) Id. On appeal, the leventh Circuit Court of Appeal affirmed the jur'
award for lot profit. Id. at 1542. However, the court certified the quetion regarding whether Georgetown
could recover for the lo of it goodwill with pat cutomer under a tortiou interference with a uine
relationhip theor. Id. at 1544.
The

element

of (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=wY1DwAZTnVPfChMJWg)

tortiou interference with a uine relationhip are "(1) the exitence of a uine relationhip . . . (2)
knowledge of the relationhip on the part of the defendant; (3) an intentional and unjutified interference
with the relationhip  the defendant; and (4) damage to the plaintiff a a reult of the reach of the
relationhip."

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=wY1DwAZTnVPfChMJWg)

Tamiami Trail Tour, Inc. v. Cotton, 463 o.2d 1126, 1127 (/cae/tamiami-trail-tour-inc-v-cotton-1#p1127) (Fla.
1985).

A

protected (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=iNkoaz6wfwhGP1WfkWQ)

uine relationhip need not e evidenced  an enforceale contract. (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-vgeorgetown-manor?paage=iNkoaz6wfwhGP1WfkWQ)

Id.

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=2XKTaDMXaYZiuxR88fVHw)
paage=2XKTaDMXaYZiuxR88fVHw) However, "the alleged uine relationhip mut afford the plaintiff
exiting or propective legal or contractual right."

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?

paage=2XKTaDMXaYZiuxR88fVHw) Regiter v. Pierce, 530 o.2d 990, 993 (/cae/regiter-v-pierce#p993)
(Fla. 1t DCA 1988).
An

action

for

intentional (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=gimw6f_aYHAVfLdeGQciJg)

3

interference i appropriate even though it i predicated on an unenforceale agreement, if the jur find that an
undertanding etween the partie would have een completed had the defendant not interfered. (/cae/ethanallen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=gimw6f_aYHAVfLdeGQciJg) United Yacht roker v. Gillepie, 377 o.2d 668
(/cae/united-acht-roker-inc-v-gillepie) (Fla. 1979); cuel v. alter, 386 o.2d 1227 (/cae/cuel-v-alter) (Fla.
3d DCA 1980), review denied, 392 o.2d 1371 (Fla. 1981). A mere offer to ell, however, doe not,  itelf, give rie to
ufficient legal right to upport a (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=nkgKu9-1q6VAL2mlGnw)
claim of intentional interference with a uine relationhip. (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?
paage=nkgKu9-1q6VAL2mlGnw) Lake Gatewa Motor Inn, Inc. v. Matt' unhine Gift hop, Inc., 361 o.2d 769
(/cae/lake-gatewa-motor-v-matt-unhine) (Fla. 4th DCA 1978), cert. denied, 368 o.2d 1370 (Fla. 1979).

Landr v. Horntein, 462 o.2d 844, 846 (/cae/landr-v-horntein#p846) (Fla. 3d DCA 1985); ee alo Charle
Wallace
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Co. v. Alternative Copier Concept, Inc., 583 o.2d 396, 397 (/cae/c-wallace-co-v-alternative-

copier#p397) (Fla. 2d DCA 1991) ("[A]n action for intentional interference with a uine relationhip or
expectanc will lie if the partie' undertanding would have een completed if the defendant had not
interfered."); United Yacht roker v. Gillepie, 377 o.2d 668 (/cae/united-acht-roker-inc-v-gillepie) (Fla.
1979) (claim for tortiou interference can e maintained even though uine relationhip i aed on a
contract which i void and unenforceale).
In Landr, a pharmacit who rented premie for hi drugtore entered into negotiation, with hi landlord'
permiion, with a propective purchaer to ell the pharmacit' uine and to aign the pharmac leae.
Id. However, when the landlord, or the landlord' attorne, told the propective uer that the landlord wa
"going to get rid of" the pharmacit and that the landlord would rent the premie directl to the uer, the
negotiation etween the pharmacit and the propective uer ceaed. Id. at 847. uequentl, the
propective uer leaed the drugtore from the landlord and the pharmacit ued the landlord for
intentional interference with a uine relationhip. Id. at 846. The ditrict court found a uine
relationhip exited etween the pharmacit and the propective uer, tating:

1

[T]he negotiation had progreed eond the tage of a mere offer, to an undertanding etween [the pharmacit
and the propective uer] for the ale of the uine and aignment of the leae, tranaction which would have
een conummated had [the landlord] not interfered. vidence dicloed that [the landlord] or hi attorne had
undertaken their own negotiation with [the uer] regarding the rental of the drugtore premie while [the uer
and the pharmacit] were till involved in negotiation.

Id. at 846-47.
In Florida, a plaintiff ma (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=ROIOAVok89Ap9NfTLj7tg)
properl ring a caue of action alleging tortiou interference with preent or propective cutomer ut no
caue of action exit for tortiou interference with a uine' relationhip to the communit at large.
(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=ROIOAVok89Ap9NfTLj7tg) outhern Alliance Corp. v.
Winter Haven, (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=ROIOAVok89Ap9NfTLj7tg) 505 o.2d 489,
496

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=ROIOAVok89Ap9NfTLj7tg)

(/cae/outhern-

alliance-v-winter-haven#p496) (Fla. 2d DCA 1987). A a general rule, an action for tortiou interference
with a uine relationhip require a uine relationhip evidenced  an actual and identifiale
undertanding or agreement which in all proailit would have een completed if the defendant had not
interfered. (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=ROIOAVok89Ap9NfTLj7tg)
Turning to the intant cae, it i clear that Georgetown wa entitled to the damage reaonal flowing from
than Allen' interference with it exiting uine relationhip. However, it i equall clear that
Georgetown'

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=6Z0G8UMa3ANpTcwJHAj-A)

relationhip with it pat cutomer wa not one upon which a claim for tortiou interference with a
uine relationhip could e aed. Georgetown had no identifiale agreement with it pat cutomer
that the would return to Georgetown to purchae furniture in the future. The mere hope that ome of it
pat cutomer ma chooe to u again cannot e the ai for a tortiou interference claim. (/cae/ethanallen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=6Z0G8UMa3ANpTcwJHAj-A)

1

(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-

georgetown-manor#idm139892870388768-fn1) Accordingl, Georgetown ma not recover, in a tortiou
interference with a uine relationhip tort action, damage where the "relationhip" i aed on
peculation regarding future ale to pat cutomer. (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?
paage=6Z0G8UMa3ANpTcwJHAj-A)
1. We find the cae of Inurance Field ervice, Inc. v. White White Inpection Audit ervice, Inc., 384 o.2d 303

1. We find the cae of Inurance Field ervice, Inc. v. White White Inpection Audit ervice, Inc., 384 o.2d 303
(/cae/in-field-erv-v-white-white) (Fla. 5th DCA 1980), upon which Georgetown heavil relie, to e
ditinguihale. In that cae, a compan had een regularl performing underwriting inpection, premium
audit, and lo control work for ixteen inurance compan client. The ongoing relationhip with which
the tortfeaor interfered (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=kJfoO5AH0LvQ_f9IxQ)
there wa far different than the one maintained  a retail furniture dealer with 89,000 pat cutomer.
(/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor?paage=kJfoO5AH0LvQ_f9IxQ)

1

Having anwered the certified quetion of law, we return the record to the United tate Court of Appeal
for the leventh Circuit.
It i o ordered.
OVRTON, HAW, KOGAN and HARDING, JJ., and McDONALD, r. J., concur.
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